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It's time to think about cleaning up the garden for fall.  While doing this you can create a good haven for birds to help 
them through the fall and winter months.  After raking the leaves, place some in piles under shrubs or bushes for our 
foraging birds who are looking for bugs.  After cleaning up fallen branches, assemble a small brush piles in the corners of 
your yard for birds to take shelter from inclement weather and predators.  Leaving flowers with seed heads is also good 
for the birds, they can be cut back in the spring. 
This is also the time to take the feeders in for a good cleaning.  You can use 1 part bleach to 9 parts hot water, or a 
mixture of vinegar and water. Always rinse very well and allow to air dry outside.  Bird houses also need to be cleaned 
out to allow birds to roost in the cold winter months. The houses can be brushed out, washed and left to air dry as well.  
Position the bird house so the opening isn't facing in the direction of prevailing winds. It's wise to check to see if any 
feeders or houses are in need of repair.  Check for loose screws or perches and tighten everything up. Have a look on 
the ground under the feeders and discard any old seed that may have accumulated over the summer months.

You may also want to consider adding a few more feeders for the winter.  Platform feeders are easy for birds to access 
and easy for us to maintain. If you're using clean seeds such as sunflower hearts and peanut halves there will be 
no wastage of shells in the feeder. These seeds are rich in oil and high in calories which the birds will need as the days 
and nights get cooler. Avoid buying a bird seed that is full of filler seeds such as red milo. The birds will just discard 
this. Platform feeders can be easily cleaned by brushing them out before refilling.  If you decide you would like a large 
seed capacity feeder, we have plenty to choose from. Our Droll Yankees squirrel-proof feeders hold 5 pounds of 
seed.  The Sky Cafe holds 7 pounds and the Grand Gazebo Feeder can hold 20 lbs.

Suet feeders are also a good idea to add in the fall if you haven't used them in the summer months.  Suet is high in fat 
and calories which helps the birds to stay warm. The greater variety of seeds you offer the more species of birds you will 
attract. Bird baths are important to maintain during the fall and winter. 

If you don't have a heated bird bath, a bird bath de-icer can be added. This will provide drinking water for the birds 
when natural sources freeze.  Birds will also bath in the winter.  This helps keep their feathers preened to prevent 
gaps as feather gaps will cause loss of body heat.  Keep your bird bath bubblers or
fountains going as long as you can.  You might be able to attract some Look Inside
different birds to your yard during migration.

Please come and visit one of our locations if you have any questions about 
fall/winter bird feeding.  Our staff will be happy to help meet all of your 
birding needs.

By Jane Paradis

Cedar Tray Platform Feeder 
NW-CWF3

Sky Cafe Bird Feeder 
 AR-360

Fly-Through Platform Feeder 
 BCH-SNFT200

Grand Gazebo 
Feeder - HE-696
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In-Store Coupons October - November 2019
Urban Nature Store

$128.95
Squirrel Proof Feeder 

Buster Plus
BRM-1024

Regular Price $139.95 

Coupon Expires 10-30-19

20% OFF
Droll Yankees Yankee 
Flipper Squirrel Proof 

Feeder
DY-YF

Regular Price $246.95

Coupon Expires 10-30-19

Regular Price $19.95 

Coupon Expires 10-30-19

10% OFF 
Applies on Any 
Whispering Bell

Regular Price $13.95 

Coupon Expires 10-30-19

$9.95
 All Professor 

Noggin's Card Game

20% OFF
  Droll Yankee Yankee 

Whipper Squirrel Proof 
Feeder

DY-YCPW-180
Regular Price $167.95 

Coupon Expires 10-30-19

2 for $9
  All MillCreek Suets 

Regular Price $4.95

Coupon Expires 10-30-19

15% OFF
Water Wigglers 

 Many Different Styles 
Applies on All Water 

Wigglers 
Coupon Expires 10-30-19

10% OFF 
Big Tube Feeder

 Different Styles
Applies on All Big Tube 

Feeder

Coupon Expires 10-30-19

25% OFF
Birds of Canada 
Hardcover Book 

Coupon Expires 10-30-19

10% OFF
BigHead Squirrel 

Feeders
 Applies to Cat Head, Unicorn 

Head and Horse Head

Coupon Expires 10-30-19

Disclaimer: *No cash value. Limit One Per Purchase. Valid In-Store only. Not applicable on other 
store purchases. Cannot be combined with other offers.

If you would like to receive our newsletter via email, please sign up 
on our website www.urbannaturestore.ca 



These little furry animals that fly seem to be half-bird, half-mammal, and ugly to look at.  But 
in these times of conservation consciousness, they are being properly recognized as valuable 
assets to mankind and the ecological system.  A single little brown bat can eat 3,000 to 7,000 
mosquitoes each night. Bats are the world’s most important predator of night-flying insects.

Bats are generally quite harmless to people.  They very rarely bite or carry disease 
(they are less likely than domestic pets to carry rabies), and they are too smart to get tangled in 
your hair.  Bats sleep during the day and hunt at night.  They are the only mammals that can fly.  
Baby bats are born alive - they are not hatched from eggs.  Bats can fly as  high as 10,000 feet 
and travel as fast as 60 miles per hour.  Using only sound, they can follow and catch 
prey in total darkness.  This amazing sonar system is called echolocation.  
Many bats hibernate during the winter.

Urban Nature Store carries Bat houses and Bat house kit. 

Like many other species that roost or nest in hollowed-out houses, bats are feeling the housing crunch.  
Their favorite roosting sites - in old hollow trees, barns, and old houses - are rapidly disappearing.  As a 
result, bat populations are declining at an alarming rate.  If you are interested in helping bats, consider  
attracting them to your yard by providing a place for them to live. Urban Nature Store carriers best bat 
houses and kits. 

Understanding BatsBats are cute...
Once you get to know them.
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Products to help you Enjoy & Learn More During Fall

Quick Reference 
to Ontario Birds

Cedar Bat House Kit
UNS-AHCBATKIT 

Handmade 
3-Chamber Bat House 

UNS-AHC2430

Handmade 2 Chambers 
Bat House 

UNS-AHCBATKIT 

Handmade "Batchelor Pad" 
Bat House 

UNS-AHCBATKIT 

Bat House Attractant 
Spray, 4 oz 
DONF-BAT

Ontario Nature 
Guide

Quick Reference 
Trees of Eastern Canada

Quick Reference 
Night Skies of Canada

Animal Tracks 
of Ontario 
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Deluxe Rainbow 
Waterfall Chime 
GE-BLUEG543

Garden Symphony 
Folding Umbrella

GEI-33048

Fall Great Gift Ideas 

Heated Birdbaths & De-icers

Diamondback 
10 x 42 Binoculars

VOR-DB-215

Mark Feldstein Limited Edition 
20th Anniversary Singing Bird 
Clock 13" -  MFA-BIRD13

Bird Bath Cleaner Brush
SE601 Bird Bath Protector 4 oz 

SE7030

 Trails BooksSuet Feeders 

Bamboo Suet Upside-Down 
Feeder- NW-BWF2

Fly Through Suet Cake 
Feeder - WLS-754

Recycled Double Suet Feeder 
UNS-NP3360BWF2

Diamond Geo Suet Ball 
Feeder -WLS-762

Sunflower Suet 
Nuggets - CAS-110

Berry Flavoured Suet 
Nuggets - CAS-101

Caledon Hikes: Loops 
& Lattes

Halton Hikes: Loops & 
Lattes 

Dufferin Hikes: Loops 
& Lattes

Hamilton and Area 
Hikes: Loops & Lattes

Deck Mounted Heated Bird Bath 20" 
API-650

3-in-1 Heated Bird Bath,
Terra Cott
FI-BD-75

Allied Precision 20 Heated Bird Bath 
w Pedestal - API-670

Economical Bird Bath De-Icer  
FI-B-9

Electric Bird Bath De-Icer 
API-300
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20% OFF on all Bat Houses October 15 - October 31 2019 

Halloween Promotion

Bats are our friends and an Important part of our Eco-System.

7 Locations to Serve you | 877-313-2473
Etobicoke | Mississauga | Don Mills | Pickering | Oshawa | Kingston| St. Catharines (Now Open)

NOW OPEN ST CATHARINE LOCATION

$5 OFF
On Your First Purchase

 Coupon Expires 10-31-19

*No cash value. Limit One Per Purchase.
Valid In-Store only. Not applicable on other store 
purchases. Cannot be combined with other offers. 

Early Bird 
Promotion

Available In-Store and Online 
www.UrbanNatureStore.ca

This Halloween our Promotion takes place on October 15 to October 31. Simply visit any Urban Nature Store to get  
20% discount on all Bat Houses and Bat House Kits.  




